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STRONG CONVICTIONS

Mario Ortiz has a way with words , especially when 

reciting scriptures.

“He’s got this beautiful voice,” Wanda McDaniel, 

Mario’s Bible Drill teacher, said. "This year in particular, 

Mario began memorizing whole chapters like the love 

chapter (1 Corinthians 13),” McDaniel explained. “Big ol’ 

alligator tears go down my eyes just listening to him recite 

verses. He just has so much passion.”

Maybe his passion is why listening to Mario moves her 

so much. Today, he is one of the top Bible Drill competitors 

in the state; he has come a long way from the young man 

he was three years ago.

Mario was reluctant to enter West Main Baptist Church 

in Alice, Texas. It took a friend to coax him inside, once he 

did go in, he felt things get worse. He remembered walking 

into a Sunday school class thinking: “It’s just an ordinary 

classroom like you’d see in school, but without desks.”

School was not too high of a priority for Mario either, 

and attending Sunday school was not enticing. Like 

many things in his life, church seemed to be another 

disappointment.

“Mario had a terrible life at that point,” McDaniel said. 

“He was on the street, and he really didn’t have a home. 

He slept where he could fi nd a place.”

A child of poverty, he never met his father, and his mother 

gave him to his grandmother when he was two years old. 

To him, it seemed like the world was against him, and he 

was against it, an attitude most evidenced by his tongue.

“He had a foul mouth, and every other word was just a bad 

word,” McDaniel said. “He was very negative in his view 

of the world.”

But Mario kept coming back to church.

“I just kept going,” he said. “After a while, I saw that there 

were benefi ts and fun things to do while learning God’s word.” 

At fi rst, it was the competition that attracted him to Bible Drill.

“He’s very competitive,” McDaniel said, “and there was a 

point when he was real boastful.”

Today, though, he understands what Bible Drill is all about. 

“The main purpose is to instill in you how to use the Bible, 

and to hide God’s word in your heart,” McDaniel said.

Mario has the word in his heart. Now a junior in high school, 

he is a professing (and maturing) Christian succeeding in Bible 

Drill, in school and at his job at a local restaurant.

BIBLE DRILL STORIES: 
FINDING A NEW VOICE
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The verse Mario treasures the most is Ephesians 4:29, 

“Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, 

but only what is helpful for building others up according to 

their needs, that it may benefi t those who listen,” he recited.

It’s a big change from the freshman, foul-mouthed version 

of himself. Mario has learned, “We all have something to say, 

but sometimes we don’t need to say it.” Now, he’s a leader 

for his Bible Drill team, and one of the best by far.

“He is fast,” McDaniel said. “I mean, he fi nds the mark in two 

to three seconds usually.”

This type of speed makes Mario one of the top Bible Drill 

competitors. Of the approximately 1,000 students who 

competed at regional locations, he was one of only 30 high 

school drillers at the state tournament this May, held at the 

Baptist General Convention of Texas building in Dallas. While 

he didn’t win, he is hopeful for his senior year of Bible Drill.

As far as winning, “only God can decide,” Mario said. 

He trusts that God is in control now.

Mario has found a new family at West Main Baptist Church. 

He believes the Scriptures can be summarized in one word: 

love. It’s a love that changed the way he talked, giving him a 

new voice and a love that changed the way he sees the world.

Congratulations to Yana Gendke, from First Baptist Church 

in Tenaha, for winning fi rst place not only at the BGCT State 

Youth Speakers’ Tournament on May 3, but also winning fi rst 

place at the National Invitational Bible Drill and Speakers’ 

Tournament in Helen, Georgia on June 20. Her speech, “My 

Future Belongs to God,” shared a part of her life story of being 

an abandoned baby near death in Ukraine. She was found 

and cared for by a missionary couple who obeyed God’s call 

to help regardless of potential danger.  Yana now wants to 

continue that legacy and live her life in obedience to whatever 

God calls her to do.

To view Yana's award-winning speech at Nationals, 

visit texasbaptists.org/bibledrill.

Congratulations

the main purpose is to 
instill in you how to use 

the bible, and to hide god’s 
word in your heart.

“

”
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STRONG CONVICTIONS

When 11-year-old Zachary Burkett heard the familiar 

announcement – “Attention! Present Bible!” – he knew  

exactly what to do. He stood eagerly beside his table ready 

for the first call in the Children’s State Bible Drill Tournament 

in Lubbock. Watching from the audience were Zachary’s 

parents, Kristy and Scott, beaming with pride as they reflected 

back on the obstacles he has overcome in his lifetime to bring 

him to this point.

Zachary loves Bible Drill, as does his entire family. His parents 

lead the program at their church, First Baptist Church Denver 

City. His older sister, Bailee, has been drilling since she was 

in fourth grade. Now as a sophomore in high school, Zachary 

looks up to her, hoping to one day compete on the high school 

level too. His younger sister, Mackenzie, just completed third 

grade and loves to practice drills at home, spurring her brother 

on to practice and memorize more scriptures each week.

But, Kristy and Scott were not always sure their vibrant 

little boy would be able to compete in their local Bible Drill 

competitions. When Zachary was 10 months old, he was 

diagnosed with a mild case of cerebral palsy,  

a neurological disorder that affects body movement and 

muscle coordination. He went through several years of 

therapy to help develop motor skills, particularly in his left 

hand. Circumstances necessitated the need to stop therapy. 

The Burketts were told that his condition would not get worse 

as he grew older, but in order for him to get better, he would 

need to continue with exercises for his hand.

As Zachary grew, he was involved in activities at church  

and school, and one of his favorites became Bible Drill.  

His parents encouraged him to be involved, but they were  

not sure he would ever be able to compete because he could 

not hold his Bible during the drills for key Biblical passage  

and scripture searching. He also had trouble with his short-

term memory, but by the grace of God, memorizing scripture 

came easily to him.

The Burketts have seen great value in participating in Bible 

Drill, not only for their own children, but for all of the students 

they coach.

“Bible Drill is so much more than a competition,” Scott said. 

“It is hiding God’s word in your heart. We spend a lot of time 

explaining what the verses mean to our students, not just 

memorizing them.”

“The amount of scripture introduced is wonderful,” he 

continued. “They dedicate it to memory and this is something 

God can use for the rest of their lives.”

Through learning about Jesus in his home, church and Bible 

Drill, Zachary gained an understanding of salvation and placed 

his trust in the Lord last August. Since then, the scripture has 

come alive to him, providing great comfort and joy.

BIBLE DRILL STORIES: 
OVERCOMING OBSTACLES
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Last fall, Scott heard about a student who was given extra time 

on drills due to a disability and he decided to contact Phil Miller, 

director of Bible study and discipleship for Texas Baptists, to see if 

Zachary may qualify for assistance as well. Phil quickly responded, 

assuring Scott that using a small table during Zachary’s drills would 

not be a problem. Zachary was delighted to hear that he would be 

able to participate in the spring tournaments.  

He did phenomenally well for his first year, competing in their 

church drill, qualifying for the Associational tournament, and 

progressing on to the Children’s State Level in Lubbock. During the 

state tournament, Zachary successfully answered 23 out of the 24 

calls, a wonderful achievement for a fourth grader. He is already 

preparing for Bible Drill to start back up in the fall.

Walking through this journey with Zachary has changed his whole 

family. “It’s been a faith walk,” said Kristy. “The Holy Spirit has given 

him calmness and peace. He regains his composure quickly and is 

an example for the other kids.”

“Seeing him do this, seeing the growth he has had and watching  

as a family has been life changing,” Scott said. “I wouldn’t have it any 

other way.”
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MISSIONS

As the little boys gathered around preparing for the final 

game in their soccer tournament, Texas Baptist River Ministry 

coordinator Pedro Muñoz reminded them that this was the 

moment they had been preparing for over the past month.

“Some of you will be winners today, as your team wins the 

tournament, but all of you can be winners if you give your life 

to Jesus Christ,” he said.

Arenas, a small community outside of Guadalajara, Mexico, 

where the boys were playing, can be very dangerous at times. 

Located on the outskirts of town, Arenas is known to have 

drug and violence problems. When Pedro was on the street 

the previous day for door-to-door evangelism, he encountered 

teenagers with drugs in hand, unfazed by the public visibility. 

The need for Jesus in the city can be overwhelming at times.

Approximately two percent of people living in the Guadalajara 

region profess to be Christians. It is a spiritually dark area, 

similar to that of the 10/40 window in North Africa and  

the Middle East.

Within the last five years, seven new churches have been 

planted in and around Guadalajara through a partnership  

with Texas Baptists, the Mexican Baptist Convention  

and the Emmanuel Baptist Regional Association.

These new churches have been looking for ways to reach 

out to their community and build relationships. Soccer has 

provided a great avenue for outreach. In June, during the 

height of excitement for the World Cup, the new churches 

hosted soccer tournaments in their neighborhoods for 

children and adults. Daniel Rangel, Texas Baptist River 

Ministry coordinator, and several regional River Ministry 

directors traveled to Guadalajara to help.

Grassy fields and nets were not required for the games, many  

of which were played on basketball courts in the center of 

communities. Several areas where the tournaments were held 

did not have an official soccer league or any type of organized 

activities for the area residents. By hosting these tournaments, 

young boys and girls were able to have something exciting  

to look forward to all month. Most importantly, several people 

gave their life to Christ during the week after hearing the 

gospel at outreach events.

The theme for the tournaments was No Más Violencia,  

a program developed by Dr. David Balyeat, associate pastor 

at Shiloh Terrace Baptist Church in Dallas, and endorsed by 

Texas Baptists. Balyeat was able to provide training for church 

leaders on ways to begin conversations about violence in 

homes and communities. He empowered the local leaders 

with information on how to reach out and minister in their 

areas through simple messages rooted in biblical principles.

“Many of the people we work with have real violence in their 

homes - drug addiction, delinquency, vandalism – there is 

something happening in the home that is causing all of this,” 

said Ana Maria Hernandez Alcala, local church planter.

“This program will help us look at the need in a different 

perspective and find ways to help.”

SCORING ETERNAL VICTORIES
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Before and after the soccer games, church leaders shared the 

importance of respecting one another and stopping violence 

in their families and communities. The neighbors rallied 

around the cry for no more violence as they embraced the 

theme of the tournament.

“The phrase ‘no more violence’ resonates in a country where 

there is violence,” Balyeat said. “As Christians, we should not 

be the ones who build barriers but the ones that take them 

down and facilitate conversations. That is the bridge we build 

in order to speak about where peace can come from.”

Not only were church leaders able to share this basic  

and much-needed message, but they were also able  

to provide an alternative activity for children, teenagers  

and adults in their neighborhood. It also served as a way  

to let the community know where the church was located  

and who was involved.

“The community now knows the church is there and  

when there is a crisis, they come looking for us to help,”  

said Alcala. “Sharing God’s love is what has allowed us  

to open the doors to help.”

At the end of each tournament, trophies resembling  

the World Cup were awarded to the winners. Pride shone  

on the faces of teammates as they all reached to touch  

the prized possession. Prayerfully, the message of peace  

and hope through Jesus Christ spread through these 

tournaments will resonate in the streets long after the last 

goal was scored as the local churches continue to reach  

out to those around them.

Some of you will be 
winners today, as your 

team wins the tournament, 
but all of you can be 

winners if you give your 
life to Jesus Christ.

“

”
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GO NOW MISSIONS

In Alaska, basketball provides hope, giving players a reprieve 

from harsh physical and spiritual conditions in their villages.  

“Basketball definitely gives people that drive to want  

to do better and have a dream to pursue,” Go Now missionary 

Christal Porter said. “(It) can be a bridge for the Gospel.”

Porter was one of three Rice University women’s basketball 

players who took the good news of Jesus Christ into Alaskan 

villages. This was the first time for all three to serve on  

a mission trip, coordinated through Go Now Missions, the 

collegiate mission-sending organization for Texas Baptists. 

With both Bible and ball in hand, the collegiate basketball 

players spent 10 days hosting basketball camps in the native 

villages of Tok and Kotzebue, Alaska.

 “All the kids absolutely live and breathe basketball,” Andy 

Dennis, team leader and BSM director for Rice University, said. 

“It’s a big deal to have collegiate athletes come and teach.”

The Go Now team spent time in the two villages putting 

on camps for students of all ages. They partnered with 

organizations like the Fellowship of Christian Athletes  

to provide students with the best possible experience.  

Every day they taught the students different aspects of the 

game like rebounding, footwork, defense, shooting and 

layup skills. Senior Maya Adetula was in charge of footwork, 

increasing students’ quickness through drills.

“The kids showed tremendous improvement on the court,” 

Adetula said. “By the last day of camp they had taken their 

game to the next level and were experts at the drills we had 

been doing with them all week.”

Approximately 60 students consistently showed up for each 

camp. At the end of the week, each student was given a Bible. 

The Go Now team prays that the students will take what they 

learned and have a positive impact on their communities. 

Alaska has the highest suicide rate in the country, and Dennis 

explained that even rape and incest are common occurrences 

in the villages.

“It’s a very spiritually, as well as physically, dark place.” he said.

Adetula believes some of their spiritual problems stem 

from their focus on the present and their reliance upon their 

resources. She communicated to the children in her basketball 

group that God has a plan for their entire lives . Four girls from 

her camp huddle in Kotzebue decided to believe in that plan. 

The girls were reluctant to talk about God at first, but they 

soon became curious. Adetula expained how she became  

a Christian and one girl said, “I don’t think I am saved.”  

Then, the girl next to her said “I don’t think I am, either.”

“It was like a domino effect, with the other two following suit,” 

Adetula said. “I could tell that they were eager to want to know 

Jesus more, just from the look that they all had in their eyes.”

Those four girls gave their lives to Christ, and so did two other 

children from the camps. Yet, their lives weren’t the only 

ones that were changed. Adetula said that the conversion 

experience was the first time God had used her in that way.

“Many times I’ve heard people say they had the Holy Spirit  

just take over their bodies and it’s not that I didn’t believe 

them, I just never in a million years thought it would happen  

to me,” she said.

Through this life-changing trip, God taught each person 

something different. For Porter, it was realizing that basketball 

is a tool to share Christ wherever she might be. 

“I have this platform for a reason and it can be used for the 

glory of God,” Porter said.  

To learn more about Go Now Missions,  

visit www.gonowmissions.com or call 817-277-4077.

THE GOSPEL ON THE COURT
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Abdullah*, an Iraqi refugee, fled the violence in his country 

earlier in the year. He was raised Muslim but hesitant at the 

thought of religion. A seemingly fruitless conversation with a 

Texas duo, however, would spark a curiosity in his heart that 

would change his life and faith forever.

Six University of North Texas (UNT) Baptist Student Ministry 

(BSM) students were handing out chocolates for Mother’s 

Day on May 11 at a Beaverton, Oregon apartment complex 

and inviting residents to the local church, First Baptist Church 

of Beaverton.

One of the stops UNT BSM Associate Director Chase Jacobs 

and his ministry partner made was at the apartment belonging 

to Abdullah.  

The visit was cordial and simple, Jacobs said. “He gave us a 

Diet 7-Up, and we encouraged him to keep looking to Jesus,” 

he explained.

Abdullah said everyone is just looking for God. They told him 

to look to Jesus to find God and that FBC Beaverton and a 

neighborhood Bible study were there as a resource.

“It didn’t seem like he was very interested,” Jacobs explained. 

But the team kept their heads held high believing, “We were 

faithful to do what we were trying to do, which was just to tell 

people about Jesus and connect them to a local church.”

A week and a half later, Abdullah called FBC Beaverton 

asking for someone to teach him to drive. Two Texas Go Now 

students, Michaela Shedd from South Plains College and 

Kristen Kassela from Texas A&M University, were given the 

assignment shortly after their arrival as summer missionaries.

Each time he met with the girls, Abdullah asked them 

questions about this Jesus he heard about. He said he wanted 

a true relationship, not one that he felt pressured into,  

so the girls gave him an Arabic Bible to seek truth for himself.

One night, Kassela received a text message from  

Abdullah saying he was ready to receive Christ, and they 

prayed with him.   

“It was a really joyful moment for us just to know that we 

got another brother,” Kassela said. “He said he had never 

experienced such joy before, and he knew it was from Christ.”

Abdullah was baptized two days later. When word about the 

salvation of an Iraqi man in an Oregon apartment complex 

reached Brenda Sanders, Texas Baptists' Student Missions 

Consultant, she immediately put the connection together  

and contacted Jacobs.

“Hearing what happened later was just so neat,” Jacobs said. 

He hardly felt like they planted a seed in Abdullah’s life that 

day, but that shows the power of a simple conversation.

“It’s taught us a lot to trust God,” Kassela said. “Even in the 

moments where it seems fruitless or that conversations didn’t 

go the way that we wanted them to that He works in our 

weaknesses, and He’s so much bigger than that. His truth  

will do all that it’s intended to accomplish.”

Pray for GoNow students just like Michaela and Kristin  

serving across the country and around the world.  

There are 464 Go Now missionaries for 2014, representing  

44 universities. By the end of the year, student missionaries 

will have served in 28 countries and 18 states.

*Name Changed

FROM SIMPLE CONVERSATION 
TO MUSLIM CONVERSION



Brittany – Alaska

Singing worship songs before story time. It's 
their favorite part. #DayInTheLife #GoNow

Ethan – United Kingdom

Sunset over Caernarfon, Wales 
last night. #gonow

Heather – Texas

Probably one of the best parts of A DAY IN THE LIFE of 
a missionary. Praying with the kids. To not only pray for 
them, but pray WITH them is an amazing opportunity 
and a beautiful thing to witness.

Ashley – Oregon

Happy 4th of July from the Portland 
Parachute! We had a ton of people over 

for food, swimming, and fi reworks!

Elysse – Montana

Day trip to see some 
wildlife and mountains!

Eunice – New York

The cameras just follow me. It was really encouraging 
meeting these 3 reporters wanting to know what I'm up 

to in New York, and what makes me smile.

Jackie – New York

Worship on the roof #GoNow #GoNowMissions 
#NYC #Manhattan #MNYBA

Lyndsy – Florida

What could be better than spending 
your birthday on the fi eld with your 
30 new family members! So blessed!

Paula – Florida

Because you gave to our trips, we were able to teach this little British 
girl about Jesus and give her a Bible to read here in Orlando, Florida 
while she was on vacation. Thanks to all that gave to our trip!

Maria – Michigan

Day in the life! Is going shopping with our friend as she 
prepares for Ramadan! We share Christ's love with her 
through our English lessons and just by living life together.

Jackie – Texas

My sweet little angels! I'm going to 
miss them so much. <3 #vbs #vsp 

#valleysummerproject #gonow

David Hardage – Brazil

Praying for those @gonowtexas 
missionaries who recently left for #Brazil.

Taylor – Brazil

Brazil Bound.See you soon. '#Merica 
#gonowtexas #readytogonow

Rafael – Brazil

Watching Mexico playing 
Brazil at the FIFA Fan Fest.

Angela – West Africa

Sharing the Resurrection story with henna paint! 
@gonowtexas

GO NOW MISSIONS
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Kristen – United Kingdom

So today Andrea got to show the bridge illustration and I got to share my testimony with 
two muslim girls we have become friends with here in Manchester. They were super open 
to hearing about our faith and who we believe Jesus is. If y'all could please pray for 
them and us as we continue to hang out with them!

West Texas A&M University BSM- East Asia 

Our CIC team is leaving for E. Asia tomorrow! Lift them up the 
next 2 weeks as they share the Christmas story w/those that 
haven't heard!

Myriam, Rachel, Avery, Audrey – Central Europe

Go Now '14 #gonow #2014

Christian, Robyn, Christopher – Thailand

Greetings! Go Now Missions 2014 from Thailand

Leah – South Africa

Today, I had a "Wow, I'm in Africa" moment. It was 
pretty cool, I must say. It's neat to see God's hands 
and feet moving in this beautiful land.

Students Ministries464 Countries28 States18
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As a married Hispanic female with a baby on the way,  

the statistics were against Andrea Ramirez to complete her 

Ph.D., even to the point that a representative of the doctoral 

program expressed concern that historical data did not 

support this dual effort.

But she and her husband, Fabian, knew deep in their hearts 

God’s plan was for her to get another degree, and she was  

not willing to give it up because the odds weren’t in her favor. 

They transitioned into a single-income home when she gave 

up her job to have the baby and pursue her Ph.D.  

in Organizational Leadership from Regent University.

Around five years ago, Texas Baptists felt a call to help inspire 

Hispanic youth and adults to further their education. Research 

revealed there were high dropout rates being caused in large 

part by language, culture and financial factors.

That is why the Hispanic Education Initiative (HEI)  

was formed, to combat the dropout rates and motivate 

churches to encourage their members and their students  

to finish high school and pursue higher education,  

according to Gabriel Cortés, director of Texas Baptists’ 

Hispanic Education Initiative. 

STRONG BELIEFS

DEFYING  
THE ODDS
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“We want people to know that it can be done. It is work,  

but it is work that’s worth while. It will pay off,” Cortés said.

One initiative of the HEI involves a summer missionary 

program through which Hispanic college students are 

assigned as missionaries to Texas Baptist churches to inspire 

and provide resources for Hispanic youth to finish high school 

and go to college.

“They’ve been through the journey,” Cortés said about the 

summer missionaries. "They themselves have dealt with  

a lot of the same challenges the students at the churches  

are dealing with. They can speak about their experiences  

and how they overcame the challenges they faced."

"The Hispanic culture tends to be family-oriented," Ramirez 

said, "which is why providing summer missionaries as 

mentors is a good initiative for helping students reach their 

educational potential."

“It helps provide a support group of believers around them,” 

she explained. “It provides a safe place to ask questions 

that may be hard for them to ask and that may be a little 

intimidating in different situations.”

The HEI also provides resources to make college more 

affordable through scholarships and the process of getting 

there easy to understand for both recent high school 

graduates and adults pursuing a college education.

In addition, they offer online English and Spanish GED 

preparation resources. Cortés said he encourages churches 

to open up their facilities for community members to use 

computers to access the free online tool.

As for Ramirez, she received her doctorate and is now  

a leadership and culture expert. She trains organizations on 

cultural intelligence, communication styles and enhancing 

organizational cultures. She and her husband also co-write 

leadership development curriculum.

She expressed gratitude for the Hispanic Baptist females  

with their Ph.D.’s who helped pave the way before her and 

hopes to do the same for those coming behind her.

“To me, they were pioneers. Where there was no road,  

God used them to make a road,” she said. “Our God is bigger 

than statistics. If he calls us to do something, he will provide 

the way.”

As more efforts are being made to equip and encourage 

Hispanic students to finish high school and college through 

testimonies like Ramirez’s, the HEI and other programs, the 

dropout rate is going down and the graduation rate is going up.

“(The HEI) is an encouragement for students to know it’s 

worth it to think long-term and work hard and reach the 

potential that God has placed in them,” Cortés said.

For information on the scholarships and programs offered 

through the HEI, visit www.texasbaptists.org/HEI or contact 

Gabriel Cortés at 214-887-5426.
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STRONG BELIEFS

Parents will do just about anything to help their children.  

In Central America, parents are trying to help their children 

in ways that may seem odd and downright unwise to those 

of us in the United States, but their circumstances are very 

different. Their children’s lives are at stake. 

Drugs, violence, and lawlessness threaten to engulf their 

children, so they do what must be heartbreakingly difficult 

— they send them away on a long, perilous journey to a place 

that seems to offer hope for their children. Many of those 

children make it, and they cross the border into their place  

of deliverance — the United States.

Children are wonderful, but they can also get in the way. 

Christians in Texas are not the first followers of Christ to be 

confronted by parents bringing their children toward hope. 

Matthew 19 tells us that little children were being brought  

to Jesus “in order that he might lay his hands on them and 

pray” (v. 13a). Jesus had no problem with these kids,  

but his followers did. “The disciples spoke sternly to those  

who brought them” (v. 13b).

You can almost hear the disciples. “Jesus is a busy man; he 

can’t deal with every problem. What kind of parents are you, 

wanting some magic touch? Go home and let us get on about 

our business. We don’t have unlimited resources or time.”

Such words are speculation, but Jesus’ response to the 

children has been carried through the ages. “Let the little 

children come to me, and do not stop them; for it is to such  

as these that the kingdom of heaven belongs” (v. 14).

Some Americans today act like those first century disciples. 

They speak sternly about the children from Central America 

coming to the United States. They don’t want to be bothered 

by the messiness of life, especially beyond the borders of this 

most prosperous of nations.

Followers of Jesus, however, seek to be the hands and feet  

of Christ in this time and place. They greet the Central 

American children as their Master did – bring them to us,  

do not stop them, for such as these is the kingdom of heaven.

In the kingdom of heaven, God rules. Our nation struggles 

with its political responses to various situations, but not all 

challenges are political. Most are simply wrapped in human 

flesh; they come before us as people in need both spiritually 

and physically, and they are looking for someone to love and 

care for them — like Jesus did.

Ferrell Foster is director of ethics and justice for the Christian Life 

Commission, which speaks to Texas Baptists about ethical issues. 

FOLLOWING CHRIST INVOLVES 
WELCOMING CHILDREN
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EVANGELISM

Kenny and Tawalia Humphries work full time for a salt water 

disposal company in Gonzales and have found a way to use 

their job for ministry. Serving as Hope 1:8 missionaries and Oil 

Patch Chaplains, the Humphries see each interaction with  

a truck driver who comes in to use their tank as an opportunity 

to share the Gospel and build relationships.

“Many times we just ask how their day is going and the Lord 

opens up doors for us to show them we care and listen to their 

stories,” Tawalia said. “The drivers that come in, some of them 

have been in their trucks for days, some of them for weeks. 

Some are depressed, having problems at home. We want  

to reach out to them and let them know we care.”

A cross stands at the entrance to their site, a visual 

representation of their faith. It was only 18 months ago that 

Kenny was released from a 23-year prison sentence. He 

became a Christian while he was in prison and turned his life 

around. Kenny now bears testimony to the saving power  

of Jesus Christ. 

He had planned to go into the ministry, but also needed a job 

quickly. Three days after his release, Kenny was sharing his 

testimony at a local church when he was offered a job working 

for the salt water distribution site. Kenny had no idea at the 

time how God would use him to impact the oil field.

When a driver pulls up to the tanks, Kenny strikes up a 

conversation. “I start telling them my testimony,” he said.

"A lot of truck drivers are ex-convicts. We are on an eye-to-

eye level. I witness to them, I testify. We pray with them, hand 

out Bibles, and feed them. Any way we can find to help them, 

that’s what we do.”

One morning a truck driver who had been coming to their site 

for about a month drove up and looked like he was carrying 

a heavy burden. Tawalia and Kenny quickly asked him how 

he was doing and he shared that he was very sad. They 

asked if they could pray with him and he said he would really 

appreciate it.

“Because we had known him for a month, he trusted us,” 

Kenny said. “We were able to pray with him and then he 

shared with us a lot of hurts he was carrying around.”

Kenny soon told the driver about his fellow chaplain Hollas 

Hoffman and asked if the driver would be interested in 

meeting Hollas to talk more. Less than 30 minutes later, Hollas 

drove up to check on Kenny and Tawalia, with no knowledge 

of the situation. Kenny ran up to Hollas with a smile on his face 

soon explaining that he was needed.

Stories like this happen day after day as the Oil Patch 

Chaplains look for ways to meet the needs of those  

around them. 

“There are so many ways to talk to people about the Lord,” 

Kenny said. “We use our job as a platform to lead people  

to the Lord.”

A PLATFORM TO  
SHARE THE GOSPEL
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We have created this section to keep you up to date on the 

BGCT’s Dallas office location.

Recently, we have enlisted Michael Griffin of Transwestern, a 

real estate firm, to assist us in finding the right facility for the 

Convention staff. Michael understands our situation as a religious 

nonprofit and that will help us both as we search for the best office 

situation.  An interesting fact about Michael Griffin is that he is the 

grandson of Dewey Presley who was instrumental in helping the 

BGCT staff move into the facility at 333 N Washington Ave.

More next edition and online by following #wherewillTxB.

 

#wherewillTxB?
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Last issue I wrote about spare time and spare money  

and I want to continue talking about our “spares.”

By definition, a spare is something extra, something we don’t 

really need. It can also be something we hope to not actually 

use — like a spare tire. How does it feel when your spouse 

gives you only spare time? Do you feel important in your 

spouse’s life? Do you feel loved by your spouse? 

What does it tell your children if you give them “what’s left”  

of your day? Bottom line is, it lessens the importance  

of your children in your life and decreases your existence  

in your spouse’s life.

That’s why we are to give God the firstfruits of our time, talent 

and treasure. It properly aligns what we have been given with 

the one who has given them to us. Giving God the firstfruits 

puts God at the top of our priorities in life — where he’s 

supposed to be.

When we give others what is left of our time, talent and 

treasure, we are being selfish in how we order our lives and 

our priorities. Jesus was about making time with the Father 

and time with the right people a priority in his life. Even prior to 

Jesus’ time on earth, Proverbs 3:9 tells us to “Honor the Lord 

with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your crops.”

Most of us don’t have crops, but most of us do have treasure 

(regardless of how you define it), talent and time to give to 

God. So what does giving firstfruits mean? It is giving the first 

and the best, not what’s left over after you’ve done everything 

you want to do. It’s flipping the secular way of ordering our 

lives for ourselves in order to first work for and honor God  

with who we are, what we do and what we have.

Living generously with all aspects of our lives is how we 

implement giving the firstfruits to God. Start with honoring 

him and prioritizing like Jesus did.

FIRSTFRUITS”  
GIVING SPARE OR GIVING FIRST

“

GENEROSIT|
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COOPERATION

From January to August 2014, Texas Baptists Disaster 

Recovery mobilized 878 volunteers from 80 churches  

to assist with recovery projects. While immediate response 

and assistance is critical when a disaster strikes, a necessary 

component of responding comes through recovery in the 

weeks, months, and even years to follow.

Texas Baptists Disaster Recovery seeks to provide volunteer 

help in areas around the country affected by floods, 

tornadoes, wildfires and more each year.  This year, Disaster 

Recovery volunteers joined together to provide assistance 

across Texas, into Arkansas, Colorado and Oklahoma and 

even stretching internationally from Haiti to the Philippines.

On Sunday, June 22, a team of 75 people descended upon 

Eagle Pass, Texas, to assist with 16 reconstruction projects 

on homes damaged by flooding more than a year before. 

Volunteers from First Baptist Church Pasadena, Oak Ridge 

Baptist Church in Corpus Christi, and Lawn Baptist Church  

in Abilene traveled to the border town to help families. 

In July, a team comprised of 28 young adults from Mimosa Lane 

Baptist Church in Dallas traveled to Vilonia, Arkansas to help 

rebuild four homes damaged by tornadoes this past spring.

Repairing a driveway may not seem important, but a team 

from First Baptist Church San Angelo dedicated a morning  

to clearing a woman’s driveway in Jamestown, Colorado.  

The work they did in one morning would have taken all 

summer for the homeowner who was extremely grateful  

for the help she could not have otherwise afforded.

Continuing the work of reconstruction following Typhoon 

Haiyan, the First Philippine Baptist Church of Missouri City 

took a team of 50 to the Philippines to help rebuild pastors’ 

homes. Through the generosity of Texas Baptist churches,  

20 pastors’ homes are in the process of being rebuilt. The 

team also worked with children on the island of Bayas, which 

was nearly destroyed by the typhoon last November.

Bounce, a new Texas Baptists initiative involving junior  

high and high school students, completed a great summer 

with 700 students and leaders involved in disaster recovery 

efforts. Two weeks were dedicated to reconstruction in West, 

Texas, following the 2013 fertilizer plant explosion.  

One group of service teams spent a week in Austin helping 

flood victims. The final week of work was dedicated in Moore, 

Oklahoma, providing assistance to the community following 

tornadoes in 2013.

In response to the border crisis involving more than  

50,000 unaccompanied minors and countless family units 

from Central America, Texas Baptists Disaster Recovery 

created the For the Children fund and webpage. Volunteer 

opportunities and donations have been coordinated through 

local Texas Baptist churches and associations in the Rio 

Grande Valley and Laredo. TBDR will continue to assist  

in these endeavors throughout the year.

 To learn more about opportunities to serve with  

Disaster Recovery, visit texasbaptists.org/disaster. 

TEXAS BAPTISTS  
RESPOND TO DISASTERS
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EN ESPA∞OL

La primera mujer ahorcada en los Estados Unidos fue María 

Secador Cuáquero en Massachusetts el 1 de junio de 1660.  

A María se le ofreció la vida si dejaba todo y abandonaba  

el estado para no volver. Su respuesta fue: "En la obediencia  

a la voluntad del Señor, y en su voluntad, permanezco fiel 

hasta la muerte."

La primera mujer líder en la Biblia fue Deborah. Jueces 4:1-16. 

Asi es, uno de los grandes héroes del Antiguo Testamento  

fue una mujer. Se dice que hay tres clases de personas en  

el mundo: aquellas que ven lo que está pasando, aquellas 

que no saben lo que está pasando, y las personas que hacen 

que las cosas pasen. Como buena líder Deborah hiso que las 

cosas sucedieran. Harry Truman dijo un día: " El liderazgo es 

la capacidad de conseguir que los hombres (y mujeres) hagan 

cosas que no quieren hacer y disfrutar haciéndolas." 

Ese era el momento perfecto para un verdadero líder. 

No existía un gobierno central. No había capital y ningún 

dirigente nacional. Eran un tiempos de gran maldad. No había 

inmoralidad o pecado que no cometiera en ese entonces.  

Eran días de vergüenza, infamia y maldad. Eran tiempos de 

gran tragedia.

A través de los años del período de los Jueces, Israel había 

tenido un número de enemigos, y sin duda los peores fueron 

los Cananeos. Estas mismas personas ya habían derrotado  

a Israel varias veces. En los últimos veinte años, las tribus del 

norte estaban oprimidas. En tiempos como esos, los hombres 

clamaban a Dios. Salmo 50:15.

Débora era un estratega militar. Sus tácticas se siguen 

estudiando hoy. Su batalla es considerada una de las clásicas 

batalles. Deborah tenía un plan antes de tener una estrategia. 

Por la palabra de Dios que envió a Barac, ella le pidió que 

reuniera 10,000 hombres de su tribu y la tribu de Zabulón, y 

que los reuniera al atardecer en el Monte Tabor. Cuando Barac 

recibió el llamado de Deborah dijo: "Si vas conmigo, yo iré, 

pero si no vas conmigo, no iré." Jueces 4:8 Deborah acordó  

ir con él. Considere las medidas que adoptó: se comprometió 

a la victoria, obtuvo la ayuda que necesitaba y motivo a los 

que podían ayudar. Ella estaba decidida a llevarlo a cabo. 

Un líder es una persona común pero con una determinación 

extraordinaria. El líder considera que hay tres cosas: lo que  

hay que hacer, lo que se puede hacer y cómo hacerlo."

LA MUJER Y SU LIDERAZGO  
LOS JUECES 4:1
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texasbaptists.org
333 north washington   |   dallas, texas 75246-1798

Texas Baptists have a deep and impactful histor\ 
in our state. To reach the changing landscape 

of its inhabitants, new branches must be nurtured. 
|our convention is sta\ing true to its roots 
while growing in new ways of serving \ou as 
we collaborativel\ reach the state with the 

gospel of Jesus Christ.

Texas Baptists have a deep and impactful histor\ 
in our state. To reach the changing landscape 

of its inhabitants, new branches must be nurtured. 
|our convention is sta\ing true to its roots 
while growing in new ways of serving \ou as 
we collaborativel\ reach the state with the 

gospel of Jesus Christ.

Deepl\
rooted
in the future of texas
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A great way to prepare yourself for 
sharing your faith is with 4xFour, a relational 
evangelism process that prepares you, your 
heart and those you begin praying for to share 
and hear the gospel.

Identify someone who is unchurched.
Intercede for them in prayer.
Invest your life in his/hers.
Invite him/her to an event at your church.

For more information on this resource, visit 
texasbaptists.org/4xfour or contact Charles 
Wilson at charles.wilson@texasbaptists.org.

identify
4 people who 
are unchurched

intercede
4 times a week for 
these 4 people

invest
time in building
relationships

invite
these 4 people
to big events

four
challenge

take 
the

PLAY GOLF.
REBUILD COMMUNITIES.
The Texas Baptist Golf Classic actually allows for 
both. By participating in the great golf event, you 
are helping raise money for Texas Baptist disaster 
recovery efforts.

There are sponsorships available as well as 
individual or team registration.

So, lace up those soft-spiked saddle oxfords and 
don the plaid pants to help others who strap on a 
tool belt and rebuild a community.

For questions on sponsorships or the tournament, 
please call Chris Liebrum at  
214-828-5292. Register online at  
www.texasbaptists.org/golf.

APRIL 27, 2015  
T P C  S A N  A N T O N I O
HOST to the VALERO TEXAS OPEN  
& the AT&T CHAMPIONSHIP

TITLE SPONSOR

BENEFITING

T P C  S A N  A N T O N I O
HOST to the VALERO TEXAS OPEN 
& the AT&T CHAMPIONSHIP

TITLE SPONSOR

BENEFITING

TITITLE SPS ONO SOSOR
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CALENDAR

2014

september
 4 ENGAGE North Texas – Frisco

 4-5  National Boomer  
Ministry Conference – Dallas

 5-6 Hispanic Men’s Retreat – Glen Rose

 8-10 Black Preacher’s Conference – San Antonio

 8-12 ISAAC Immigration Training – Dallas

 12 Hispanic Men’s Retreat – Woodlake

 12-13 Special Friends Retreat – Floydada

 13 Equippers Workshop – El Paso

 14 ENGAGE North East Texas – Henderson

 18-19  Preschool / Children’s Certification  
Program – Dallas

 20 Seasoned Saints Conference – The Colony

 20  South Texas Equippers  
Conference – El Campo

 20  ENGAGE Concho Valley – San Angelo

 23 Intentional Interim Ministry Update

 27 Equippers Workshop – Lubbock

 29-30 Executive Board Meeting – Dallas

october

november

 3-4 Special Friends Retreat – Cedar Hill

 4  South Texas Equippers  
Workshop – Corpus Christi

 6-9 Retirees’ Retreat – Kerrville

 9-10  Preschool / Children’s Certification  
Program – Dallas

 13-15 Youth Ministry Conclave – Arlington

 14 Engage24 – Statewide

 24-25  Spiritual Renewal Retreat  
for Women in Ministry – Burnet

 27-28  Introduction to Interim Ministry – Dallas

 6-7  Church College Minister’s  
Retreat – New Braunfels

 7-8 Fiesta Ring – San Antonio

 16 Hispanic Rally – Waco

 16-18 BGCT Annual Meeting – Waco

Annual Meeting 
November	16-18	

Waco
Live the Difference
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ISAAC

RESOURCE PAGE

The Immigration Service and Aid Center (ISAAC) is a nationwide effort that  

uses local church-based ministries to help immigrants work through citizenship  

and immigration issues. It is a joint ministry between the BGCT and Baptist 

University of the Americas. ISAAC helps churches and leaders gain ”recognition” 

and "accreditation” from the U.S. government. This enables church workers  

to provide immigrants with assistance in the preparation of immigration forms 

and, under certain circumstances, represent them in special immigration courts.

isaacproject.org

ENGAGE 24
Engage 24 is an opportunity for your church to pray, train believers and engage the lost. Ultimately, the goal  

is for salvation and the “DNA” of your church to be refocused on God’s plan. The 24-hour period on October 14 serves 

as a catalyst for you to join with many others across Texas to engage in sharing the Gospel. Whether sharing for the day 

or for the entire month, prayerfully evangelism will become a dynamic part of each church’s ministry permanently.  

Your church can discover what is best for your setting. Visit http://engage24.org for ideas and resources.

The only requirement for Engage 24 is to engage the lost by sharing Christ. The results are left up to the Holy Spirit, 

using willing believers to obey the Great Commission. Pray, train, encourage and become a part of what God does every 

single day!  Let 10/14/14 serve as the catalyst!
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FIND IT FAST: 
A NEW TEXASBAPTISTS.ORG 
FOR THE WHOLE CHURCH
There is but one simple truth at the heart of everything we do at Texas Baptists: the Convention exists to help the church. 

Just as our missions, evangelism and discipleship folks connect you with the resources, events and consultations you need, 

the Communications team of the Convention works to ensure that you have access to those offerings by way of the world 

wide web.

We are excited to annouce that the new texasbaptists.org went live earlier this summer. You’ll still be able to access all of the 

helpful information from the old site, but we’ve made several improvements based on feedback you provided. 

Pastors, we heard you’re short on time. That’s why we’re launching a new pastor’s page with information exclusive to you and 

the crucial work you do. Church secretaries, our calendar and contact information should be easier than ever to download 

and print. Other church staff and lay persons, our search features are totally revamped to give you more power to fi nd precisely 

the right resource for your ministry.

Oh, and if you’ve connected with a staffer but you can’t quite remember his or her name or position, our new staff page is sure 

to jog your memory. We’re here to connect you with the help you need. Together we can do more to bring about His Kingdom.
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